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ABSTRACT ptimal functioning of the immune system of as-
GREENLEAF, J. E., C. G. R. JACKSON, and D. LAWLESS. CD4+/ tronauts on long duration missions is essential
CD8+ T-lymphocyze ratio: effects of rehydration before exercise in _ for their health and performance. Some immune
dehydrated men. Med. Sci Sports Exerc. Vol. 27, No. 2, pp. 194-199, parameters appear to be compromised during spaceflight;
1995. Effects of fluid ingestion on CD4+/CD8+ T-lymphocyte cell
ratios were measured in four dehydrated men (ages 30-46 yr) before post-flight immune suppression has been reported
and after 70 min of supine submaximal (71% VO2,,.) lower extremity (1,4,14,19), but the mechanism and long-term conse-
cycte exercise. Just before exercise, Evans blue dye was injected for . . . * .d . .
measurement of plasma volume. The subjects then drank one of six quences have not been elucidated. Lymphocyte reactiviy
fluid formulations (12 ml-kg-') in 3-4 min. All six mean post- also decreased significantly after 10 d of sedentary bed
hydration (pre-exercise) CD4+/CD8+ ratios (Becton-Dickinson Flu- rest (3). Physical exercise training programs are being
onscetnce Activated Cell Sorter and FACScan Consort-30 software developed for astronauts to perform on extended flights
program [San Jose, CA]) were below the normal range of 1.2-1.5;
mean (t SE) and range were 0.77 ± 0.12 and 0.39-1.15, respectively. as countermeasures for space flight deconditinning. but
The post-exercise ratios increased: mean = 1.36 ± 0.15 (P < 0.05) the mode, frequency, intensity, and duration of these
and range = 0.98-1.98. Regression of mean CD4+/CD8+ ratios on
mean plasma osmolality resulted in pre- and post-exercise correlation exercise regimens are still under investigation. One rec-
coefficients of -0.76 (P < 0.10) and -0.92 (P < 0.01), respectively. ommendation is to employ alternating, high-intensity,
The decreased pre-exercise ratios (after drinking) were probably not lower extremity cycle exercise to maintain aerobic power
caused by the Evans blue dye but appeared to be associated mole with d . - . .m
the stress (osmotic) of dehydration. The increased post-exercise ratios and isokinetic exercise to maintai strength (7). Acute
to normal levels accompanied the rehydration and were not due to the exercise and exercise training in particular influence im-
varied electrolyte and osmotic concentrations of the ingested fluids or mune parameters (11). Peripheral blood lymphocytes are
to the varied vascular volume shifts during exercise. Thus, the level of
subject hydration and plasma osmolalily may be factors involved in the mobilized into the circulation by moderate submaximal
mechanism of immune system modulation induced by exercise. exercise; however, the CD4+/CD8+ lymphocyte ratio

appears to be reduced significantly (immunosuppression)

after a single maximal exertion and also during heavy,

VOLUME, PLASMA OSMOLALITY intensive training (11,12). Therefore, appropriate ground-
based and inflight exercise-training regimens may help to

ameliorate the putative spaceflight immune suppression.
Astronauts have reduced total body water with ac-

0 195-913lN51027024)94$3A)T companying blood volume reduction (hypovolemia)
MEDIOCNf AND SCIENCE IN SPORTS ANDEROS4 during flight (6), which may be a stress on their sys-

S.bpiltd for byaix lax C953. tems until complete adaptation to microgravity occurs.
Ac.ld Cr., r'tlinn July More generalized stress also tends to reduce body
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TABLE 1. Drink composition (per 2000 ml).
la If IV V VI VIR

Experimental Solutions Commercial SolulIons
NaCI/Na Citrate 9.7% Glucose Shaklee Power

Water 0.045% Na (0.36% Ha) +0.045% Na Performance Surge
Sodium chloride (g) - 2.24 9.00 - -

Sodium irnate (g) - - 15.44 3.87 3.87 0.99
Dextrose (g) - - - 216.00 41.12 34.81
Aspartame (g) 0.72 0.72 0.72 - -
Shakiee Performance (0) - - - - 222.28
Power Surge (g) - - - - - 208.70
Total 0.72 2.96 25.16 219.87 222.28 208.70

Total volume (ml) 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000
Ionic concentration

(meq-pr, % wt vol-')
Na+ - 19.6110.045 157/0.360 19.61 /0.045 19.61 A0.045 23.47 /0.055
K+ - - - - 5.01 /0.020 2.51 /0.010

Cl- - 18.95/0.060 76/0.270 18.95 /0.067 4.965 0.018 -
Mg++ - - - - 0.40 /0.002 -

Ca++ - - - - 1.96 /0.016
. .- - - - 0.51 10.008 -

Total - 38.56/0.112 23310.630 38.56 /0.112 32.47 /0.10 26.48/0.065
Carbohydrate

(% wt'vol )
Glucose - - - 9.716 1.850 1.74
Fructose - - - - 2.426 1.44
Mallodextrin - - - _ 5.440 3.47
sucrose - - - - - 3.07
Total - - - 9.716 9.716 9.72

Osmolality 30 70 270 650 380 390
'Shallee U.S., Inc., San Francisco, CA 94111.
Perc Products, Moscow, PA 16444.

immune function (2). Although performance of mod- diately after consuming one of six rehydration formula-
erate exercise (stress) may enhance some immune re- tions (Table 1).
sponses, the accompanying hypovolemic stress may
depress other immune responses; hypovolemia in- Procedure
duced by exercise is proportional to exercise intensity Two wk before the rehydration experiments, peak oxy-
(10). The effect of fluid replacement (rehydration) on

gen uptake (measured with the subjects in the supine
exercise-induced hypovolemia and immune function is position) was extrapolated from heart rate-V0 2 curves
not clear. with loads of 400, 800, and 1200 kgrn'min' on an

Thus, the purpose of this study was to investigate the Imaging Ergometer Table (model 846T, Quinton Instru-
effect of prior dehydration by fluid restriction and im- ments Co., Seattle, WA 98121) using our standard oxy-
mediate pre-exercise rehydration on the CD4+/CD8+ gen uptake procedures (7).
lymphocyte ratio during supine submaximal exercise in The subjects were dehydrated during 24 h before test-
men. The CD4+/CD8+ immune variables were selected ing by eating only dry food and by restricting fluid intake
as examples only. There are many other functional and voluntarily. They arrived in the laboratory at 0700 hr
surface marker immunological parameters that can dressed in shorts and shoes. They urinated, were
change without influencing changes in CD4+/CD8+ weighed, and then they lay supine on the ergometer for
and vice versa. 45 min (resting control period). Fifteen min before exer-

cise commenced plasma volume was measured with the

METHODS Evans blue dye (T-1824) technique from one 10-min
post-injection blood sample (8). The post-injection

Four men (ages 30-46 yr, height 171.0 ± SD 6.2 cm, T-1824 blood sample was the pre-exercise control sample
weight 74.91 ± 8.09 kg, SA 1.87 ± 0.13 m2) gave taken before drinking at -5 min.
written informed consent and passed a comprehensive The 70-min supine exercise period was conducted on
medical examination, including a treadmill stress test, the Quinton ergometer at a relative load of 71 ± SE 1%
before entry into the study. The protocol was approved by (range = 68-77%); shoulder braces and heel supports
the Ames Human Research Experiments Review Board. were used. Sufficient practice was performed to eliminate
Before each experiment, they dehydrated for 24 h and knee pain to allow the subjects to exercise comfortably.
then exercised for 70 min in the supine position imme- Heart rate was monitored with a cardiotachometer (model
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78203C, Hewlett-Packard, Waltham, MA 02154). Room human antibody (Leu-2). The fluorescent labels were
temperature was 22.0 ± SD 0.070 C and relative humidity activated at the same laser wave length, but they emitted
was 46.9 ± SD 5.9%. There was no fluid intake during light at different wave lengths.
exercise. A urine sample was taken and body weight was Aliquots of the lymphocyte layer, containing approx-
measured immediately after exercise. imately 100,000 cells, were incubated with 2 ul of the

Mean pre-exercise plasma osmolality (Advanced In- simultest mixture of the two antibodies for 30 min on ice.
struments Digimatic Osmometer, model 3D II, Needham The cells were then washed twice with phosphate buff-
Heights, MA 02194) before drinking in experiments la ered saline/1% bovine serum albumin (PBS/BSA). They
through VII was 298, 299, 300, 294, 291, and 304 were then resuspended in 100 ul of this buffer and ana-
mOsm-kg-' H20, respectively, indicating moderate lev- lyzed with the FACScan. The Becton-Dickinson simul-
els of hypohydration. Normal euhydration plasma osmo- test control was used to identify the strains negative to the
lality is 285 + 2 mOsm-kg-' (18). Additional 20 ml cells tagged with the fluorescent antibodies.
venous antecubital blood samples were drawn through Dot plots were produced. Percentages of CD8+ cells
the teflon Quik-Catheter (Travenol Laboratories, Inc., found in the upper left quadrant and CD4+ cells in the
Deerfield, IL 60015) at +3, +9, +15, +30, and +70min lower right quadrant were determined with the Con-
of exercise. The 70 min sample, taken just before exer- sort-30 program.
cise ceased, was the post-exercise sample. The six ex- The normal range for the CD4+/CD8+ ratio has not
periments were conducted at weekly intervals. . been firmly established. Golub (5) set the range at 1.8-

2.2, whereas Tizard (20) suggests 1.2-1.5. We have se-
Drinks lected the latter range because its lower limit is the lower

Five min before exercise the men drank one of the six of the two ranges, making it more difficult to conclude
rehydration drinks (12 ril-kg~' range 791-1044 ml) in that our pre-exercise ratios were indeed below the lower
ahout 394 min (Tale 1). The drinks were tested in a limit of normal. As a result, the upper limit of 15 may be

abou 3-4mm (abl 1).The rink wee teted n a too low.
selected-randomized order: subject 1, drinks 1-6; subject
2, drinks 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 1, etc. Statistical analyses

Cell Analysis One-way analysis of variance was used to determine

One to 2 ml of the pre-and post-exercise whole blood differences in CD4+/CDS+ ratios among pre-exercise
samples at ambient temperature were sent by overnight and among post-exercise drinking experiments. Because
mail to the Rockefeller University laboratory for flow no significant differences were found, mean ratios be-
cytometric analysis of the CD4+ and CD8+ cells. On tween pre- and post-exercise were analyzed using Stu-
arrival, an equal volume of balanced salt solution was dent's dependent t test. Correlation coefficients were
added to each blood sample, and this cell suspension was determined by linear regression. Analyses were per-
then layered on 3 ml of Ficoll-Paque solution (Lympho- formed with a Hewlett-Packard calculator (model 65,
cyte Isolation Medium, Pharmacia, LKB Bio-technology, Cupertino, CA) and Stat-Pac programs.
Inc., Piscataway, NJ). These tubes were centrifuged
400 X g X 20 min at room temperature; four distinct RESULTS
layers appeared. The upper layer was plasma; next was a
thin translucent interface "buffy" layer containing lym- Mean (±SE) pre-exercise and post-exercise CD4+/
phocytes and platelets, which was followed by the Ficoll- CD8+ ratios for the six drink formulations indicated no
Paque solution. The pellet contained erythrocytes and statistically significant changes among groups (Fig. 1).
granulocytes. The upper plasma layer was removed and The unexpected finding was that all pre-exercise CD4+/
saved for additional analyses. The lymphocytes were CD8+ ratios were below the lower limit of the normal
removed, washed 2X in a balanced salt solution and population range of 1.2, which is considered to be within
resuspended at a concentration of 1 X 106 cells-m'l the pathological range. All six post-exercise ratios tended

The CD4+/CD8+ cell ratios were determined with the to be greater and, with two exceptions, moved into or
Fluorescent Activated Cell Sorter (FACS) manufactured beyond the normal range. But there was a shift toward
by Becton Dickinson Immunocytometry Systems (San higher ratios (to the right) when the mean of the six
lose, CA). The FACScan Consort-30 software program, pre-exercise ratios (0.77 ± 0.12) was compared with the
a duochrome system, gave percentages of CD4+ and mean of the six post-exercise ratios of 1.36 ± 0.15 (P <
CDS+ cells in a population simultaneously. Using mono- 0.01). The two drinks (IV and VII) with the lowest
clonal antibodies, the CD4+ cells were recognized by a pre-exercise ratios tended to have the larger post-exercise
fluoro-isothiocyanate (FITC) conjugated mouse anti-hu- percent changes of 172% and 123%, respectively.
man antibody (Leu-3), and the CD8+ cells were recog- There was no apparent relationship between drink
nized by a phycoerythrin (PE) conjugated mouse anti- composition and post-exercise ratios or percent change in
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c Pre-exercise - o Post-exercise 0/.A 2.6 POST-EXERCISE
0 Pre-exercise 0 Post-exercise %A 2.4 y = 0.11 x +33.4

la (+58) r = -0.922.2 -P < 0.01

2.0 -I

Il l 11 (+53) 1.8 -
.i 1.6

IV 1 (+172) 1.2 -

eS +
O V (+26) 2n 0.8-

l I I I I 1 0.6
C ol~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I .6

VI 0 C,5 .

1.2 PRE-EXERCISE
y = 005 x+15.3

Vil 0 ~~~~~~(+123) 10r = -0.76
0.8 p < 0.10

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0.6-
0 .4 .8 1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

T-Lymphocyte C04+/CDB+ ratio 0'2

Figure I-Mean (±SE) pre- and post-exercise CD4+/CD8+ ratios
and percent changes for the six drink experiments. Roman numerals 0 290 294 298 302 305 310 314
are drink designations. Plasma osmolality (mosmlkg H20)

Figure 2-gression of mean C14+/CD8+ lymphocyte ratio on
the ratios. The high sodium and citrate concentration mean plasma osmoiality po-execise, and post-exercise and post-drink-
drink (IV) had similar absolute and percent change re- ing for the six experiments. Roman numerals are drink designations.
sponses as drink VII containing minimal sodium and
citrate concentrations (Fig. 1). Drinks 11 and V, with
similar sodium but different glucose concentrations, re- Subject hydration (fasting times) were given in only three
sponded similarly. The two commercial drinks (VI and studies (16,21,22) and time of testing (0700-1000 hr)
VII), with similar carbohydrate but different sodium con- were given in three (13,15,16). Fluid intake during ex-
centrations, had different pre- and post-exercise ratios, ercise was not reported in any study, but presumably was
but similar percent changes in their ratios. Both of the zero. Fortuitously, the mean relative exercise load from
latter percent changes were different from the percent the six studies was also 71%, the same as that of the
ratio change in drink V, which also contained 9.7% present study. Percent change in CD4+ cells indicated
carbohydrate (glucose). some variability from -30 to +58%, whereas percent

Regressions of mean CD4+/CD8+ ratios on mean changes in CD8+ cells were generally positive but ex-
plasma osmolality pre- and post-exercise are presented in hibited a greater range from -3 to +171%. All percent
Figure 2. The relatively high negative correlation coef- changes in post-exercise CD4+/CDS+ ratios in the six
ficients pre-exercise (r = -0.76, P < 0.10) and post- other studies were negative (X = 1.9 to 1.4, -25%),
exercise (r = -0.92, P < 0.01) indicate that higher whereas that from the present study was positive (X =
osmotic concentrations were related to decreased ratios 0.8 to 1.4, +75%). With similar post-exercise ratios of
and suggest that 58% and 85% of the ratios variability, 1.4 in this and the six other studies, the positive mean
respectively, can be explained by change in osmolality. ratio change in the latter was due to the apparently
Linear regression analysis of percent changes in CD4+/ decreased pre-exercise ratio of 0.8.
CD8+ ratios and percent changes in plasma volume (pre-
vs post-exercise) resulted in a low, nonsignificant cone- DISCUSSION
lation coefficient of 0.16. Decreased Pre-exercise Ratios

A compilation of mean CD4+/CD8+ data from six
studies conducted by other investigators involving mod- Decreased pre-exercise CD4+/CDS+ ratios below the
erately heavy submaximal lower extremity exercise was normal range in all six drinking experiments was an
compared with data from the present study (Table 2). unexpected finding. Two procedures that may have in-
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TABLE 2. Mean T-helper. T-suppressor, and their ratio pDe- and post-submaximal exercise, with data from the literature and from the present study.
T-helper (CD44 ) T-suppressor (0C1) C04dtfD84

Exercise Exercise Exercise
Reference Subject Mode Load Pre Post % A Pre Post % a Pre Post % A

Kendall at at. (13) 30 M Cycle 75% 1.9 2.8 +47 0.7 1.9 +171 2.7 1.5 -44
20-31 yr

Landmann et al. (15) 11 M Cycle 75% 3.1 4.9 +58' 1.8 3.7 +106 1.7 1.3 -24
4 F

17-25 yr
Nieman et al. (16) 12 F TM 50% 0.97 0.96 -1 0.55 0.76 +38 1.8 1.3 -28

24-45 yr (walk)
Ricken et al. (17) . 27 M Cycle 63% -10 +10 1.1 0.9 -I8

25 - 4 yr
Tvede et al. (21) 20 M Cycle 80% -30' -31 2.3 1.6 -30

23-28 yr
Ivede et al. (22) 16 M Cycle 75% 0.98 t.37 +40 0.55 0.83 +51s 1.8 1.7 -6

23-28 yr

Mean 71% 1.7 2.5 +17 0.9 1.8 +62 1.9 1.4 -25

Present study 4 M Cycle 71% 0.8 1.4' +75
30-46 yr

M = males; F = females: cycle = ergometer: TM = treadmill; Load = % maximal V0.
P < 0.05, authors designation.

fluenced this reduction were the injection of the Evans number of all cells, e.g., from hemodilution or hemocon-
blue dye (T-1824) just before drinking and the 24-h centration. However, total body dehydration imposes a
dehydration. generalized stress on the body that has been reported to

About 3.8 g of the 0.5% (5 rng-ml-') aqueous T-1824 depress immune function (2) via an unspecified glucocor-
dye solution was injected just before drinking each of the ticoid mechanism. However, the high negative correla-
fluid formulations, so residual dye was present after the tions between CD4+/CD8+ ratios and plasma osinolal-
first injection in all subsequent experiments. Previously, ity suggest that increased osmolality (hyperosmotic
mean (± SE) residual dye absorbances (615 my), deter- stress) may have contributed to the decreased ratios per-
mined from approximately 5 g of T-1824 injected into haps, but not necessarily, via the generalized stress re-
seven men at 3 weekly intervals, was 0.013 ± 0.001, sponse.
0,033 ± 0.004, and 0.043 ± 0.003 units, respectively
(23). When expressed as percentages of the subsequent Increased Post-exercise Ratios
injected doses, the absorbances were 12.8 ± 1.7%,
25.3 ± 3.0%, and 37.9 ± 2.8%, respectively. Linear Post-exercise restoration to the normal CD4+/CD8+
regression analysis, using zero and the 3 weekly absor- ratio of 1.4 may have been a normalizing rehydration
bance values (r = 1.0), indicated that residual dye ab- response to drinking the various fluid formulations; the
sorbances for an additional two weekly injections (5 and mean ratio from the six prior exercise studies was also
6) would have been 0.006 and 0.007 units, respectively, 1.4, and some subjects in those experiments were prob-
with corresponding percentages of 50.6% and 63.2%. ably not dehydrated before their exercise. In a similar
Thus, with an injection dose of about 5 gawk', the resting dehydration experiment, consumption of these six
residual plasma dye content increases by about 10 per- fluids resulted in plasma volume increases of 1.1% to
centage units-wk-'. But, selective randomization of the 7.6% after 70 min (9). Changes in plasma volumes (Hb-
tests would have essentially equalized the high and low Het transformation) after 70 min of exercise with drinks
dye content in the plasma. Mean post-exercise ratios (1.4) la to VII were: -14.1%, -7.5%, -7.6%, -5.2%,
were similar in the present and six prior studies. If Evans -9.2%, and -13.5%, respectively. Plasma volume dur-
blue dye had a selective depressive effect on the pre- ing sitting ergometer exercise without drinking decreases
exercise ratio, it was not apparent from the post-exercise linearly with increasing load, reaching -18 to -20% at
ratios. Thus, there is no obvious reason to attribute the maximal exertion; the plasma volume shift at 71% of
decreased pre-exercise ratio to the presence of the dye. peak oxygen uptake without drinking is about -13%

Reduction of total body water and the accompanying (10). Thus, there would have been a net fluid gain in the
hypovoleniia resulting from dehydration should not have vascular space with drinks having a percent change
caused the decreased ratios. Hemoconcentration would greater (less negative) than - 13%; i.e., all except drinks
not affect either the CD4+ or CD8+ cell counting pro- la (water, -14.1%) and VII (Power Surge, -13.5%).
cedure selectively because the buffy layer was washed, The nonrestored levels of vascular volumes with drinks
and the cells were resuspended repeatedly. The cells ratio la and VII did not influence the magnitude of the post-
would not be affected by any consistent change in the exercise increases in the CD4+/CD8+ ratios of +58%
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and +123%, respectively, when compared with those of did affect the magnitude by shifting it to a higher level for
the other drinks (Fig. 1). Thus, these findings and the low both ratio and osmolality. Thus, the level of plasma
correlation coefficient between percent changes in the osmolality, but probably not volume, may be a factor
ratios and plasma volumes suggest that vascular fluid influencing immune system modulation by exercise.
shifts of different magnitudes do not seem to be the major
mechanism for the mean increased post-exercise ratio to The authors thank A. Dearborn, J. Evans, 0. Fegan-Meyer. R.
1.4. Gottfried, J. Harris, L. Juhos, L. Keil, S. Kravik, R. Looft-Wilson, A.

Pelligra, and V. Rimer for valuable assistance. Drs. C. Wade. F.
Despite plasma volume and body water restoration Sonnenfed, and G. Taylor tar constructive comments, and A. Hard-

toward normal after drinking, the negative relationship esty and T. Eames for manuscript preparation.
between CD4+/CD8+ ratios and plasma osmolality per- This work was supported by NASA Task 199-18-12-07.

Address for correspondence: John E. Greenleaf, Ph.D., Labara-
sisted post-exercise (Fig. 2, upper curve); drinking and tory for Human Environmental Physiology 1239-11). NASA, Ames
exercise did not influence the slope of the curve, but they Research Center. Moffett Field, CA 94035-1000.
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